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Instructions:

* Atisv'et a,l the questions.

x Wtite Jour Inder Number in the space prori.led in the answer sheel

* Us€ of cdlculators is not ollowed.
t Instructions arc given on the hack d the answer sheet Follow those carelullJ
tt In each of the questio6 | to s0, pick one ol the abe atives Jron (1)' (2)' (3)' (4)' (5)

|9hrch is conect or most appnpiate and mark rou. rcsponse ott the answr sheet with

a ctuss (') in accoftlance t'ith the inst ctions given in the back of the anst'er sheel

1. Young's modulus of steel is 19x1010 N/m2. lN=10s cmg/s2 How is this value exprcssed in CCS
(Centimetre. Gram. Second) units?

(1) 1.9x10'q (2) 1.9x10'o (4) 1.9x10''? (5) 1.9x10'l(3) l 9x1011

2 Figure shows a mercury colunrn in a simplc barometer

A - The hcight 11 depends on the atmospheoc pressurc

B - Il is approxlmalely equal to 760 rnm.

C The presence of water above the mercury sudace in ihe column

increases the height Il.
D The height I1 is an indicator of the maximum suction head when

pumping water from a well.

Mrich of the above statements arc truct
(1) A, B and C only.
(3) A, C and D only.
(5) A, B, C and D all

3. Consider the following statements that describe ccrtain chemicals

A - A standard motor car battery has Sulfuric Acid and Lead

B Soap molecule can attract water at one end, aDd oil at the other'

C Toilet bowl cleaning liquid has Sodium Hypochlonte.
D - Salt helps to rela\ cramped muscles

Which of the above statemcnts describc a chemrcal used at home?

(2) A, ts and D only
(4) B, C and D only.

4 Wljch of the following actions demonstrate enhepreneurship faits of an owner of a farnily that

owns a rcstaurant?
A The use of close circuit television cameras to cover the restaurant area

B ' Eldest daughter managing the cashier desk

C - Using a separate freezer for readyto-use fish and meat stocks

D Assigmng two ernployees daily to clean and disinfect the kitchen area 2nd the rest rooms

lwice a day
(3) A, C and D only

(1) A, B and C only
(4) B, C and D only.

(1) A, B and (l only.
(4) B, C and D only

(2) A, B and D only. (3) A, C and D only
(5) A, B, C and D all.

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) A, B, C and D all

I.igure

[See page tuo



5. A pulley arangement is shown to lift 100N (apFoxhEtely equal to lokg)
as shown in the figr.Ire Each pulley has a weiSht of 10N (approximaiely

equal to lkg). Force P, required for the equilibrium of the system is

(1) 20N.
(2) 22sN.
(3) 25N.
(4) 27.5N.
(5) 50N.

6. A steel truss is used to support a load at point C as shown in the frgule.

AB

DIC
v

P (kro

Consider the following statements on the steel Euss given in the fi8ure.

A - All top chord members carry compressive forces.
B - All bottom chord membeB carry tensile forccs.

C - Member BC rs not required to maintain stabiliry.
D - Member AD carries a tensile force.

Which of thc above statcments are true?
(1) A, B and C only.
(4) B, C and D only.

7. Two cylindrical steel specimens,A and B, with similar longth and diameter were subjected to a continuous

load unril failurc Spccimen A failed at a load of 1200kN widr an elongation of 2.1 mm. SPecimen B
failed at a load of l350kN with an elongation of 1.9 nln

A - Specimen A is more ductile than B
B - Specimen B is more ductile than A.
C - Specimen A has a higher ultimate tensile strenglh than B.
D - Specimen B has a higher ultimate tensile sbength than A

Which of these statements are true?
(1)AandConly
(4)BandDoDly.

t. A van travels along a straight ,oad liom poins A u(dt

(l) I E krn
(2) 2.0km.
(3) 24km.
(4) 2 6km.
(5) 2.8krn.

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) A, B, C and D all.

(2)AandDonly
(5) None of above.

(3) A, C and D only.

(3)BandConly

100 N

aumtS/lsn-l )

lsee pase three
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9. A unifom crate has a weight of 500N (approximately equal to 50kg) and il is pushed with a

force of 200N as shown in lhe Figure Coefficient of static ftiction b€tween the crate and Sround

is 0.3 
200 N

The friction force at the limiting equilibrium state is

(r) 186 N. (2) r95 N. (3) 200 N (4) 260 N. (5) 500 N.

Following figure shows a measuremeni of a steel rod taken fiom a vemier calliper' Use the figure

to answer questions 10 and 11

10. What ls the minimum readrng of the vemier calliper in mm?

(l) 0.00s (2) 0.01 (3) 0 02 (4) 0.05 (5) 0.1

ll. \f,.har is lhe diamekr of lhe steel rod?

(1) 2.75 cm (2\ 280cm (3) 2.55 cm (4) 2.59 cm (5) 2.42cn

12. Which of the following describes the scale in narotechnology?

(1) omm - 100mm (2) 10-'mm - 9x10-6lnm

(3) l0-3 rnm - 10i rnm

(5) 10?mm - l0-6mm

(4) 106mm - 9x10-6 rnn

13. Which of thc following statement is most apFopriatc to the nanotechnology?

(l) It is a technology related to static electricty'
(2) It can be named as a green lechnology.

(3) It is a bnnch of robotic technology.

(4) Lotus effect can be describcd using nanotechnology

(5) It can be named as a new automobile technology

500 N

lsee pase
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14. Following diagrams show circuits with silicon diodes.

Which of the above circuits are forward biased?
(1)AandBonly.
(4)AandDonly.

(2)BaIIdConly.
(5) A, C and D only

(3)CandDonly.

15. What is the symbol used for a logic gate with an output logic state equals to 1, when only logic

16. Which of the following resistor arrangements has the highest rcsistance between A and 8?

2ka lkQ

B

0) (2) (3)

lko

(s)

2.5 Y

state of all inputs are equal to 0?

lko

lko 1ko

lsee pase lve
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17. Consider the following circuit arrangements.

3ka

c D 1.5

Whar is the option that gives the ascending order of ammeter readings?

(1) A, B, C, D (2) A, B, D, C (3) D' B' A' C

(4) D, C, A, B (5) D, C, B, A

18 A 10W LED lamp is installed in a house wiring circuit lt is switched 2 hours in the moming

and for 6 hours at night. what is the daily power consumPtion of the lampt

(1) Oo8kwh (2) 0.1kwh (3) 0.8kwh (4) lokwh (5) 80kwh

19 Select the answer with the component which is not used in house wiring circuit?

(l) Residual cunent circuit breaker GCCB)' Miniahre current circuit breaker O4CCB)' Socket oudet

(2) Eanh electrode, RCCB, MCCB
(3) Oscilloscope, earth electrodc, RCCB

(4) Electriciry meier, eanh eleclrode, RCCB
(5) Main switch, RCCB, MCCB.

20. Consider the following electronic components

A Capacitor B - Resistor

C - Diode D - NPN transistor

E - PNP fiansistor F Light Emitting Diode (LED)

Select the option which gives the correct symbols for electronic components grven above

(1) --lF

(2) --l l--

.-w!!!v-,-rr-.4 '$,s-
--1,'--!!!!!!-,_D+- , ,g #-

et-f -4M,- +- < @ s

3kO

(5) ---]F " ) --.1-.M,- -r+- -q 4'-s-
tsee
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21 Select the conect view of the given Isometric view when looking from direction A.

(l)

(4)

22 A motorcycle accclqates constantly from the rest for l0 seconds and maintains a constant velocily
for anolher l0 seconds Due to a pedestrian crossing the road, the rider applies sudden brakes to

slow down and keeps moving in a lower velocity than before. Which velocity-time gtaph represents

this motion correctly?

(1) v (2) v (3) v

10 20 l0 20

(4) v

10 20

23. As shown in the figure gymnast usually takes a long pole when
he walks on a rope at heights- What is the best explanation for
this?
(1) To use fte pole to iouch the floor in case he tilts.
(2) To establish the balance by wide spreading the weight of the

person and pole.
(3) To entertain the crowd more as it is difficult to walk with

the pole.
(4) To change the momenl of rnertia to re-establish the balance

using the pole in case of out of balance situations
(5) To increase the reaction force frcm the rope

lsee pase s?ven
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a Consider the following circuit and answer questions 24 and 25

6s)

12Y

24. Select the answer wrth coirect ammerer rcadings of Ar,,4, and A.r respcctivcly.
(3) 24, 2A. zA

25. Select the answer wrth correct voltmetcr rcadings of V,, V, and V. respectively

(l) lA, rA, 1A
(4) 6A, 6A, 6A

(1) lV, lV, 0V
(4) l2V, 6V 0V

(1) A, B and C only
(4.) B, C and D only.

(2) 1A., 1A 0A
(5) 12A, l2A, 0A

(2) 6V, 6V, 0V
(5) r2V, t2V, t2Y

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) All A, B, C and D.

(3) 6V, 6Y 6v

26. Figure shows a cross section of a vehicle wheel with the
rim, axle and tyre. The load acting on thc axlc should flow
through
(1) rim and ground
(2) rim, rcinforccd rubber and ground.
(3) rim, pressurizcd air, rcinforced tubber and ground.
(4) dm, reinforced rubber, pressurized air and ground.
(5) nm, pressurized air ard ground.

(l) Pump only Octane 95 gasoline
(3) Pump 50% Octane 95 and 50Vo OcLane 90
(5) Pump 407o Octane 95 and 60% Qct^ne 90

2t, Figure shows a man standing between two solid
walls which are at two different tempemtures, 09C
and 50qC. If there rs no convection or conduction
heat transfer and the man feels that his left side

is relatively wanner ltran the right sidc, which of
the below statement/s describe/s the heat transfer
incorrectly?

(2) Pump only Octane 90 gasoline
(4) P.Jnp Vo Octanc 95 and I0% Octane m

Reinforced rubber

Rim

Axle

Pressurized air

27. Suppose thal the desrgned Octanc numbcr of tle fuel (gasoline) of a car engine ls 92, but only
m and 95 are available in the market at rates of Rs 100 and Rs 120 respectively. Which of the

following options gives the most techno cconomic option for pumping fuel into the car?

A - Hot radiation from hot wall makes his left side warm.
B Cold radiation ftom cold wall makes hrs right side cold.
C Net radiafion on left side is greater than that of right side

D - Net radiation on left srde is lower than that of right side

(3) A, (-' and D only

LSee page erght
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(2) A, B and D only.
(5) All A, B, C and D.

(.2) l-6-3 5 2-4.
(5) t-6-2-s-3-4.

(3) A, C and D only.

(3) 1-5-3-6-2 4.

(3) A, C and D only.

(3) A, C and D only.(1) A, B and C only
(4) B, C and D only.

(2) A, B and D oniy.
(5) All A, B, C and D.

29. Figures A and B show two different water columns holding two similar Pistons of the same weight

of W lf d. < lbardD" = D, which of the following statements are incorrect'
(Figures are not to scale)

B H"> Hb

c-Ho<Hb
D cannot be decided without water properties

(1) A, B and C only
(4) B, C and D only.

T

I

30. A cyclist can balance the cycle and stay upright easily while riding, but he cannot do so while

he is not riding ihe cycle Assume that rider does not keep his leg on the ground in both cas€s-

The most suitable reason for this is
(1) the change of the position of his own center of gravity-
(2) thc change of the pedaling pattem
(3) the activation of brakes.
(4) the development of a resistive force on the front wheel against tilting
(5) the turning of the handle hcrc and there Endomly

31, Firing order of a six cylmder lnline engine is usually,
(1\ | 4 3,2,6 -s.
(41 l-3-6-2-4 5.

(1) A, B and C only.
(4) B, C and D only.

32. Out of the following, what are the corrcct statements regarding Ergonomics?

A' Ergonomics is not related to human comfort.
B - Ergonomics pnnciples suggest that visual systems are preferable than auditory systems in

noisy environmenls.
C - Accidents in a factory can be reduced by using Ergonomics Principles
D - Ergonomics takes actlon to leduce strain on the body by reducing repetitive motions

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) All A, B, C and D.

33. Select thc choice which includes conect statements that explain open loop and closed loop control

systems,

A - Closed loop control system is also known as an automalic control system.

B Open loop conlrol system is simple and economical thar closed loop confol system.

C - ID a closed loop control system, the output influences the input
D - Open loop confol systems are accurate than closed loop control systems

lsee paee nine
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34. Out of [he statemenls given below, which staiements are coffect on isometdc drawines?
A - Two main axes are pe4endicular
B - Measurements can be made along the isometric axes.
C - Measurements can be made parallel to the isometric axes.
D All sides arc equally distofted

35. A circle will appear on an isometric drawing as a

(D Circle. (2) Cycloid. (3) Ellipse. (4) Parabola. (5) Hyperbola.

(l) A, B and C only
(4) B, C and D only.

(l) A only.
(4) B only.

(l) A, B and C only.
(4) B, C and D only.

A - Forging
C - Grinding

(l) A, B aDd C only.
(4) B, C and D only.

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) All A, B, C and D.

(2)AandBonly.
(5) Al1 A, B and C only.

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) All A, B, C and D.

B - Heat treating
D - tuverting

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) All A, B, C and D.

(3) A, C and D only.

(3) A and C only.

(3) A, C and D only.

36. Consider the following sfatements on two stoke engrnes.

A - A rwo stroke engine has a good power to weight rafio
B - Energy fluctuation is relatively high 1n two sfoke engines when compared to four stroke

engnes.
C - The thermal efficiency is relatively high in two stoke engines when compared to four

stroke engines.

Wlich of these statemenrs prcperly describe/s the two stroke engine?

37. A lactory running mosdy with maaual labour needs to be automated. The pmduction executive
has submitted a proposal with following statements to the management regarding the automation.

A - The qualiry of life of the employees can be improved.
B - Complex manufacturing prccesses can be carried out easily.
C - Productivity of the factory can be improved.
D - Same qualify pmducts can be msnufactured repeatedly.

Select the choice included the correct statements regarding automation

38. Schemaric diagram of a robot working in a plane
is shown in fhe figure. It has two links of length
/l and 12. What is the x coordinate of the end
effector relative to the base?
(1) I, sind, + I, sin,(qr+ 0")
(2) \cosqr + 12 cos,(0 i 02)
(3) ll cosar + 12 sin,(of e2)
(4) lr sinar + \ cos,(qr+ 0r)
(s) \+ t2

(3) A, C and D only.

End effector

39. In a manufacturing process, a metal is caused to flow tbrough a restricted orifice to qeate an
exlremely elongated strip of uniform and compaiatively smaller crcss-sectional area. This process
is known as
(l) Rolling.

40. Which rnanufacturing process/es are used to mate a kitchen knife with a wooden handle?

(2) Extrusion. (3) Dmwing. (4) Spinning. (5) Forging.

Base

ISee pase ten
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41, Which of the llowing is an exarnple for constant mass maaufacturing process?

(1) Sawing (2) Tuming (3) Broaching (4) Rolling (5) Grinding

42. Out of rhe following statemenLs, what are the reasons for cutting tools to become fail genemlly?

A - Mechanical breakage due to excessive force.
B - Quick duling by plastic deformation
C - Cradual wear of the cutting tool at its flants and rake face

D Breakaee due to excessive shock load.
(3) A, c and D onty.(l) A, B and C only

(4) B, C and D only.

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) All A, B, C and D.

. A person is trying to push an object of mass M on a sloP of angle 0. The coefficient of ftiction of
the contact surface of the object and tie slope is p Use the figule to a.trswer questions 43 to 45'

43. What is the minimum force (D that the penon should apPly just to start moving the obiect?

(l) ttMgcose + Mgslnq (2) pMgcosq (3) Meshq
(4) Mg (5) Mscosq + PMgsine

,14. ff boti object and slope sudaces are frictionless and the person still can move &e object upwards

the slope, what is the minimum force that the PeFon should apply just to start moving the obiect?

(M=30 kg, g = 10ms-', d=30')

(l) 3}\nx % Q) toxrcx{t/ 6 3ox f
@\ 30 x{% 151 tOxtox{3/ + 3oxrcxf

45. If the person pushes the object 2m by applying l75N force in 2s, what was ihe power required

to Derform this motion?

e) 25r2w @ lZQw (3) lso-x2w (4) 50w

46. What are the technical purposes of a rear sPoiler in a sports car?

A - To improve tbe aesthetic appea$nce of the car'

B - To increase the grip on the road by Pressing the car downwatds at high speeds

C - To distsact the drivers coming behind.

D - To rcduce the lift force at high speed.

A and C only.
AIlA,B,CandD

(3) A, B and D only.

47. What is the most suitable statement thal de'scribes the function of an altemator in an automobile?

(1) It acts as a rcservoi of electrical energy.

(2) It converts mechanical energy into electrical energy to recharge the battery.

(3) It converts electrical energy into kinetic enelgy
(4) It powers the radiator fan.
(5) It eDsures efficient coDbustion of fuel.

(5) 100w

(1)AandBonly.
(4)BandDonly.

a)
(5)
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48, Which of the following reasons are fiue for reduction of lubricant oil in an engine?
A Irakage of oil through oil pan gasket

B - Poor quality or improper viscosity of the engine oil
C - Badly worn piston rings

49. Which of the following statements descdbe the telm 'ffieel base' of a vehicle?
(l) Dist nce between ftont and rear axles
(2) Distance between the ftont wheels
(3) Distance between the rear wheels
(4) Extreme length of the vehicle
(5) Extreme width of the vehicle

50. which of the following stetements rre true for excessive or uneven tyre wear in an automobile?

A - Poor road surfaces

B - Wheels are misaligned.
C - Incorrecdy inflated tyres
D - Brake pads are wom out.

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) All A, B, C and D

(1) A only.
(4)BandConly.

(2)AandBonly.
(5) All A, B and C.

(3)AandConly.

(3) A, C and D only.(1) A, B and C only.
(4) B, C and D only.

*-**-
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PARTA-Shuctur€dEssay
Answer a lour questiotls on this papu itself.

(Each quesrion canies 10 tnrks)

Do not

in 0lis

l An isometric view of a machine component is shown in the figure. Machine component is
symmetsic along the vertical plane passing through X-X. Assuming any missing dimensions,
dmw the following views to a suitable scale using fust angle prcjeation principle.
Show all relevant dimensions in the sketches- Use the graph sheets given on page 3 ard 4
to answer the questions. (All dimensions are in mm.)

(i) Front elevation seen tlrough direction A
(ii) End elevation seen through direction B.
(iii) Plan view.
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2. Assume that you have been appointed as ttrc IT tecfuiical officer responsible for improving
IT facilities of a school. Answer the following questions related to IT facilities.

(a) School has decided to establish a computer laboratory with 25 desktop compute$- Ttns

laboratory will be used as a conmon facility for all studenfs. Thc labomtory should include
facilities for preparing documents, presentations ard searching informalion in lhe Intemel.

(i) State four hardware units required for a fully functional compute.

(t) .... ...................

(2) . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(3 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(4) ........ .....

(ii) Give two soflware required for thc computer units.

(l)

(2)

(iii) State one facility rcquired for ihe compute$.

(b) [t has been decided to improve the computer laboratory to facilitate Programs conducted

by teachers for other schools in remote areas though video conferencing.

(i) Name two additional hardwarc rcquired for the computer laboratory in addition to
the fullv functional comDuters.

(ii) State one soflware package rcquired to cafry out video conferencing.

(c) Assume that a project is being condlcted by a group of l0 students under the supervision

of a teacher ftom a school in a remote area, sfudents arc workin8 in computer laboratory
the school and the teacher is at another school. Furthefinore. aisume that relevant hardware

and intemet facilities arc availablc for the teacher and the students. State required software

facilities for simultaneously prcparing a report by l0 students and as the teacher can comment
while preparinS the report.

aLt20tt/15/ -E rr
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3.
Do not

in 0'is

(a) Pick any tbree components/parts of the bicycle shown in the flgule and list thei
manufacfuring processes.

(b) Each wheel of the bicycle has a hub bearing. Give two functions of the bearing,

(c) State fwo measures that have been taken to imDrove the safe8 of the rider.

(d) If the chaio ilrive gives a speed ratio of 1:3 and,

(i) if the ftont sprocket has 36 leeth, how many teeth should be available in the rcar
sprocket?

(ii) if the whed diameEr is 75 cm, calculate the speed of the bicycle at 60 rpm pedaling rate.

Figure
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Do not

4. Following frgues show
meral. The object does

the
not

fro elevation and the plan of an object made out of sheetlmE. tin thishave a bonom surface, (Figues are not to scale.) lc;ffi,

60 mm

10 mm

Frodt ElevatioD

Plan

Figure 4.1

(a) Draw the development of the gjven object.

Isee page eiSht
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lo. "ot(b) Top part of the object has bee[ cut as shown in Figure 4.2. The figuE is not to scale. lwrit
Dmw the new plan of the objecr. liSI

Tj'*
Fto r-I

Frcnt Elevatio!

Figue 4.2

(c) Draw the new development of the object shown itr Figue 4.2.

*t(
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Essay
* Select ttro questiotrs Irom each oI the Parts B and C atul ansb)er four questions ontJ

(Edch question ca ies 15 nurks )

Part B

I Tho dengue fever has become an epidemic in Sri Lanka duing the past few years. The fever is
spreading rapidly, specially ln slum areas. This srtuation has posed maty challenges for controlling
ihe spread of disease, in inter and rntra regional communities.

(a) In oder to cu$ this epidemic, following actions could be taken.

O To control breeding of mosquito carrying the virus

@ To keep away the mosquito carrying the v[us
@ To prevent sprcading virus to inter regions

Briefly explain two suitable technological measures you could take with regard to

Q) above O at the school.
(ii) above @ at your home

o ) aDove u,

@) You are appointed to educate the people in slum arcas to contlol the epldemic within their own
community Briefly explain how you could use technology to make people awarc to conltol
this

2. A smart bullding is a new concept in the today's world with pdme objectives such as saving
energy and contributing to achieve the suslainability goals. In order to achieve sustainability goals
the design of the electrical system is very important. Assuming that you arc the tcchnical officer
in a smart building project, answcr the followlng questrons. Main electricity consuming equipments
in the building are rdentified as below.

Equipment Power Quantity
Average daily usage

(hours)

Bulbs 20w 5 7

100 w 2 2

Air Condition 4kw 6

Refrigerator 100 w
O$ers 200 w 5

(a) WIat is the total daily electdcity consumption in kwh?
(b) Calculate the maximum possible current taken by the building assuminS 240V supply voltage?

(c) A single phase transformer is used to supply the above current. What is the minimum capacity
of the transformer needed in kW?
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(d) In order to convert the building into a sustajnable building fte owDer is suggesled to use solar
energy from a roof-top lkw pho0ovoltaic (PV) plant. It will genemte energy for 4 hours per

day. The genemted electricity will be sold to Ceylon Elecfticity Board (CEB) witl the rate of
Rs.20 per k\ryh. Calculate the total income per month of 30 days ftom solar energy

(e) Details of lkw PV plant is given below.

(22kV
CEB

DC AC
Cu(ent Inverter Crment Gdd

1kw
Ttansformer

(i) Find the maximum possible AC current generating from the PV plant.

(ii) Find the suitable rating of ihe fuses at poirt @ and @

3. A rural household receives pipe bome potable quality water, under gravity, fTom a community water
supply scheme. It delivers water at daily, an avemge rate of 2 litres per minute, for a period of
5 hours, from 10p.m. to 3p.m.

The household has two adults, ard three children of school going age and watrer is used for
drinking, cooking, warhing clothes, sanitary requirements and for home gardening.

(a) Estimate the daily household water requirement for each purpose listed above, stating the

assumptions you have made,

(b) Show on a sketch the layout of ihe water stomge and distribution system for this dwelling-
Name the components of the system whilc stating their specific use.

(c) Suppose that the housohold wishes to collect rain water to enharce its water needs. Propose
how you would integate the rain water collection system, to meet the domestic water needs

Use of sketches is expected to convey the proposal.

24t)y
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Part C

4. Figure 4.1 shows a dce cooker which is an electrical kitchen appliance that can be used to boil
or steam dce. Nolmally, it consists of thee marn compone s.

. A heat source

. A cooking bowl

. A themostat

(i) Briefly explain the tunctionality of the ftermostat in the rice cooker.

(ii) State two q?e of materials ihat can be used for makrng the thertrostat.

(iii) Explain three factors ne€i to be considered when selecting materials for manufacturing a

cooking bowl of the rice cooker.

(iv) ff you are asked to improve the effciency of the rice cooker, prcpose two suitable modifications
for the dce cooker shown in the Fieure 4.1.

Figure 4.1

5. It is necessary to use corect amount of water to Prepare the dough for making breads. A measwing

cup is used to measue the rcquired water amount to be added to dle dough. Assume that you are

usirg a water tap as shown in the Figure 5.1 0o nll the measuring cup.

Desired Waoer

Figure 5.1

(a) Using apFopriate sketches briefly explain the difference between openlooP and closed-looP

control systems.

(b) what type of conttol system can be related to the process shown in Figure 5.1? Identify the

critical components of tle selected control system.

(c) The contsol diagram of ar) elecGc oven used to bake breads is depicted in the Figure 5 2
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Temperatule

Figure 5.2

(D Give two q?es of temperature senso$ ihat car bc used to measule the iniemal temperature

of the oven.

(ii) Identify controller, sensor, actuator and process/plant of the above system

6 Solar energy is emergmg as a sustarnable eneagy source around the world today. As Sri Lanka is

locaied in the tropical region, it is blessed with this natual and envEonmentally friendly source

of energy throughout the year. On average, Sri Lanta rcceives a minimum of 15 [4Jlm2 of solar
heat as thermal irradiation per day. Photovoltaic cell is one of the well-known technologies that
is used to harness the solar energy.

(a) State two other technologies that use solar energy

(b) If an average house in Sri Lanka consumos 500 Wh and 300 Wh flat loads during the day
(6.00 a.m to 6.00 p.m.) and night respectively, propose a method to tully electrify a house
using solar energy.

(c) If the electsical efftciency (electrical energy/solar irradiation) of a photovoltaic panel is 177, and

a parel of 1209mmx537rnn has a maximum powcr output of approxlmately 80W, calculate

thc minimum number of panels ne€ded for the house to be electrifred during a sunny ilay ftom
6.00 a m. to 6.00 p.m. Assume that the nrinimum solar iradiation is 200Wm2 and t}le day

time demand for electricity in [he house remains unchanged ftom 6.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.

(d) If the rcof has anterior slopes to the East, South, West and North, on what slope do you instnll
your photovoltaic panels for the following electricdl loading conditions? Jusdry your answer.

(i) Significantly high load dunng the moming houls

(ii) Significantly high load during the aftemoon hours.
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